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In thiese degenerate daye it would appear
thateven the barrister'e fee is not held 8acred,
and that there are attorneys unscrupuloue
enough te appropriate to themeelves the
henorarium pertaining to counelel. The fol-
lowing significant paragraphi appeare in the
report of the Engliehi Bar Committee :-" The
committee have carefully considered whether
it je desirable and feasible te establislh an
'Information Book' as to solicitors wlho neglect
te pay couinsele' feee. They have come to
the conclusion that, however desirable it
may ho, iL ie not feasible, hiaving regard te
the large number of barrieters practieing at
the bar; the difficulty of ineuring that the
entries whicli mighit be made in such a book
would be of a proper character ie very con-
eiderable ; while, if the right te make entries
was liniited to subecribere te the Bar ('om-
mittee, a new principle would be involved of
the Bar Committee acting for the benefit of
subscriber8 only, and flot of the whole bar,
and this the committee do flot consider
desirable."

The Green Bag, having exhausted the law
echoole, now begine a raid upon appellate
tribunale, and in the June number, giving the
place of honour to Canada, presente a series
of portraits of gentlemen who are introduced
as the judges of the Supremne Court. If, as
some distinguiehed novelist opines, every ex-
ertion of the intellect imprints an additional
trait of ugliness uipon the features, we might
expect te find the portraits of men doomed
te laboure so severe as those imposed on
judgee, characterized by stern eeverity rather
than comeliness. The artiet, however, does
not exhibit these gentlemen at a (ieadvan-
tage in the latter respect, as they make upon
the whole rather a hiandesome and dignified
group of portrait&. ',%r. Justice Gwynne, in
particular, appears as a gentleman ofI
singularly refined and pleasing expression,J
notwithatanding twenty years of judicial life.

Novelise are fond of dipping into law,
usually with disastrone resulte as far as ac-
curacy is concerned ; but the point raised in
a recent production is extravagant enough te
deserve mention. In the marriage ceremony
of the Church of England the bridegroom
declares, " With ail my worldly goods I thee
endow, in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." It is sug-
geeted that if this ie not a lie, the husband
lias no power afterwards to dispose of the
property without hie spouse's consent. And
if this covenant je a nullity, then the mar-
niage ceremony ie a delusion, the woman is
not married, the children are illegitimate, and
a great many estates in England are held by
questionable tities!

SUPERIOR COURT.

AYLMER, April 291, 1890.

Coram IIALHIOT, J.

LAWLwEsS es quai. V. MAUD MARY CHIAMIBERLIN.

Emancipated Minor-Curator-Extent of powers
-Parties to action.

HEDLD :-1. That a curator to, an'emancipated
minor cannot in legal proceedinga represent
the miner, but that, the latter muet himself
be impleadcd in hie own name, assisted by
his curator.

2. That in an action by a father to, anneil the
marriage of hie minor son fer want of the
paternal consent, the father cannot appear
as ct4rator te hie son, who mnuet be impleaded
persenally, assisted by a curator ad hoc.

The present action ie brought by John P.
Lawless, personally, and in hie capacity of
curator te hie tninor son, Sidney Cusack
Lawlese, teannul the marriage of the latter
to the defendant, on the ground that the
marriage took place without hie, the father'e,
consent. He alleges that at the time of the
marriage the said Sidney Cusack Lawles
resided with hirn in the city of Hull, in the
Province of Quebec, and that immediately
thereafter lie returned te, the plaintiff's
domicile, where hie hias ever sinoe lived, and
that the parties te the eaid marriage left the
Province of Quebse for the sole purpose of
being married in the Province of Ontarios
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after divers persons duly qualified to pei
form the ceremony in the former provine
had refused to marry thein; and for th
purpose of evading the law. That the sai
celebration was effected tvitbout the know
ledge or consent of the plaintiff, but contrar
t0 bis desire and in a clandestine mannez
and that tbe plaintiff bas neyer in apay waý
approved of the marriage, but bas repudiate<
and now repudiates the saine.

He further avers that he bau impleadet
the said Sidney Cusack Lawless by hii
curator for the purpose of biaving said minoi
hear the judgment to be rendered berein
and prays tbat the said marriage lie declarec
to be nuil and void, and be annulled and sel
aside, and tbe parties tbereto declared nevei
to bave been lawfully married.

Tbe defendant met tbe action by a de&
murrer in whiclh sue urged the illegality and
insufficiency of tbe writ and declaration:

1. ]3ecause in and by the said declaration
it is alleged tbat tbe said Sidney Cusack
Lawless and the said defendant are man
and wife;

2. Because the courts of the province bave
no power or j urisdiction to annul said mnar.
niage;

3. Because the only power or authority to
annul the said marriage in the Dominion of
Canada and Province of Quebec is the Parlia-
ment of Canada;

4. Because tbe said Sidney Cusack Lawless
and the said defendant have not been pro-
perly impleaded in this action;

5. Because it does not appear that tbe said
Sidney Cusack Lawless lias had any notice
of this action, and is not a party thereto;

6. Because the said plaintiff, John P.
Lawless, in seeking to set aside tbe present
marrnage on a ground purely personai to
himself-to wit, that bis own consent thereto
bad not been given-should bave caused the
said Sidney Cusack Lawless, wbo, as appears
by said writ and declaration, is stili a minor,
to lie assisted by a tutor or curator ad hoc,
and by some person otiier tban himself;

7. Because, as appears by said writ and
declaration, the said defendant is a married
wolnan, and lier said busband ehould bave

>been put into the present action for tlie pur-
e pose of authorizing her.
e Subsequently to the 'narriage and pre-
1 viously to plaintiff's appointment as curator to

bis son, the plaintiff caused a family council to
F lie beld, and the emancipation of bis son to., lie granted. Tbe Court stated tbat tbis was
7 entirely unnecessary, as tbe minor was
1 already emancipated by the mere fact of the

marriage, whicb, s0 long as it was not set
1aside, was existing witli ail ita legal conse-
equences. His son, tbougli stili a minor, was

r emancipated and could not lie represented
Pbefore tbe Court by a curator. An emanci-
Spated minor muet plead or lie impleaded
bpersonally before the Court. Tbe statue of
tbe curator is only to the extent of assisting
bim, and not to tbat of representing bim or
acting for hire. Moreover, In tbe present
instance, tbe plaintiff, John Patrick Lawless,
could flot act as curator to bis son, for bis
intereets in the case ap)peared to lie antago-
nistie to those of bis son. A special etirator
or curator ad hoc ought to, have been ap-
pointed to, the emancipated son to, assist bim
in this case.

The following i3 the judgment of the
Court:

" The Court baving beard the parties by
their advocates on the défense en droit con-
tained in the pleadings, and firstly pleaded
by the defendant, and having maturely de-
hiberated ;

"1Considering that the action bas been
taken liy John Patrick Lawless, as well in
bis own naine as in bis quality of curator to
bis emancipated minor son, Sidney Cusack
Lawless, to, annul the marriage of tbe said
,Sidney Cusack Lawless, celelirated at Ottawa
on tbe Ist day of August lat, on the ground
that the said marriage was contracted clan-
destinely and witliout bis consent;

" Conoidering that tbe said John Patrick
Lawless, the plaintiff, bas flot the rigbt in
bis quality of curator to, appear for bis eman-
cipated son, but that bis said son lieing
emancipated liy reason of bis marriage can
only appear personally, liy biniseif and in
bis proper naine, aithougli assisted in certain
cases liy bis curator;

" Coffidering that the said Sidney Cusack
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Lawless is not personally in this cause nor
validly represented herein;

" Considering that it was necessary to put
him into the action in order to pronounce
the nullity of his marriage with the said de-
fendant, and also to permit him to assist his
said wife if he so judged fit;

" Considering that the plaintiff by his
action in this cause demanding the iullity
of the marriage of the said Sidney Cusack
Lawless, for reasons which are personal to
himself, cannot validly represent nor assist
in this case the said Sidney Cusack Lawless
as his curator, but that he ought to have
named a curator ad hoc for that purpose;

" Considering that the defendant is well
founded to complain that the said Sidney
Cusack Lawless has not been impleaded in
this case;

" Considering finally that that part of the
plea of the said defendant in the first place
pleaded, by which she invokes the above
ground, is well founded, and that the action
in this cause, as instituted, is badly brought ;

" And considering that the other part of
said plea in which she declines the jurisdic-
tion of said Court is unfounded; rejects this
last part of the said plea, without costs,
maintains the remainder of said plea, and in
consequence dismisses the action of the said
plaintiff with costs, of which distraction, etc."

Action dismissed.
T. P. Foran, for plaintiff.
Brooke & McConnell, for defendant.

(C. J. B.)

DECISIONS AT QUEBEC.*

Femme-Communauté.
Jugé :-Que la séparation de corps pour

adultère de la femme ne lui fait pas perdre
sa part dans la communauté de biens.-
Drolet & Lapierre, en appel, Dorion, C.J.,
Tessier, Cross, Church, Bossé, JJ., 6 déc., 1889.

Partnership-Share of partner-Attachment by
garnishment.

Held:-Partnerships, whether civil or com-
mercial, are juridical entities distinct from
the individual members who compose them.

'16 Q. L. R.

Creditors of the partners can therefore seize
the share of the latter only in the hands of
the partnership, and not in those of its
debtors.-Babineau v. T7éroux, in Review,
Routhier, Caron, Andrews, JJ., Nov. 28,1889.

Règlement municipal- Violation de contrat-
Taxe oppressve- Maire et pro-maire.

Jugé :-1. Les corps municipaux ne peuvent
violer les contrats auxquels ils sont parties
par les règlements qu'ils adoptent, et un
règlement imposant une taxe qui a un tel
effet est nul;

2. Le maire de Québec forme une partie
intégrante <lu conseil <le ville de cette cité.
Il ne peut être remplacé par un président que
dans les cas d'absence momentané ou de
quelques jours. Lorsqu'il s'absente de la
ville pour un temps plus long, v.g., pour
assister comme député à la chambre des
Communes du Canada, à Ottawa, pendant
la session du Parlement Fédéral, il doit être
remplacé par un pro-maire, élu suivant la
loi. Un règlement adopté pendant une
pareille absence du maire, et sans qu'il ait
été remplacé par un pro.maire comme susdit,
est nul.-Compagnie du Chemin de Fer des
Rues de Québec v. Cité de Québec, C.S., Casault,
J., 30 déc. 1889.

Sale-Delivery-Extent of damagea in case of
non-fulfilment.

Held:-The seller of seed, who delivers, not
what was bought, but a different kind of
seed, which, being sown, does not come to
maturity, is liable in damages for the value
of the crop which the buyer would have
reaped if the seed delivered had been of the
kind purchased. - Coté v. Laroche, C.C.,
Andrews, J., Oct. 26, 1889.

Procédure-Assignation-Bref émané dans un
district adressé aux huissiers d'un autre
district.

Jugé :-L'assignation d'un défendeur dans
le district de Montmagny par un huissier de
ce district, au moyen d'un bref émané dans
le district de Québec, enjoignant aux huis-
siers du district de Montmagny de faire
l'assignation dans le district de Québec, est
nulle.-Corriveau v. Marceau, C.S., Casault, J.,
30 déc. 1889.
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Righi of creditor to exercise rights of his debtc
under Art. 1031, >(9 0. -Failure o~f debtori
proceed-Mi.se en dem-eure-Parties to mui

Held :-1. A creditor who, on the distririi
tion of the price of sale of bis dobtor's prc
perty under proceas of execution, lias no
been collocated because the proceeds wer<
insufficient and were awarded in the repor
te a privileged crediter for a dlaim due b,
the debterjointly witb another, bis wairranto:
to tho extent of one balf of the dlaim, bi
under Art. 1031, C.C., the riglit te bring th(
action the debter could bàae bronght againsi
such warrantor te recover from hlm th(
amount for wbich be 18 lilable.

2. The failure of the debtor te proceed iii
warranty againat bis co-debter and warranter,
at the timo of the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of bis property, amounts te a refusai
and neglect on bis part to act, sufficient to
entitle the crediter to avail himself of Art.
1031.

3. The debtor was en demeure to go pro-
oeed, and no furtber mise en, demeure of hi i by
the plaintiff was required before bringing suit.4. It is not neoessary, in sucli a case, tbat
the crediter should join hie debter as co-
defendant in the suit brought against the
warranter.-GossMlin v. Bruneau, in Review,
Casanît, Caron, Andrews, JJ., (Casault, J.,
diss.), April 30, 1889.

FIRE INSURANCE.
(By the late Mr. Justice Afacka y.)

[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

CHAPTER Il.
OF THE EsseNCE 0F THB CONTRACr, ITs TERm,

AND THE PREMIUM.
[Continued from p. 175.]

î 46. Effect in Fr1ance and in England, of
acknouïedgment of premium paid.

As te the effect of sucb agreements, Pardes-
sus, Droit Commercial, Vol. 2, says that in
France if a policy have been deli-vered and it
state tbat the premium. has been paid, but in
reality it bas not been, and a loss happons,
the insurers must pay; they may only de-
duct the unpaid promium. If beforo a logo
hbappons they wish te ho freed because the
insured will not pay according te promise,

ithey must (says Pardessus) put hinm en de-
~'meure, and tell him clearly that they cancel

1. the policy. Alanzet is to the efièct that if,
aniong the conditions of siîch a policy de-

>. lvered, there be one st.ating that the premium
,t must lie actually paid or there shall be no0
B insurance, there can be noue before actual
t paymient of the premiim.

Iii England, in the case of Newcastle Pire
r Tas. C'o. v. Mealorran,1 where the policy con-

itained the condition that there sbould bo 1n0
- nslirance until the premium was actually

L paid, the insured raised the pretension. that
there was no effectuai policy tilI the premium
was really paid, and as altorations had been
madle after the policy was issued but before
the pronuium was paid, the insured claimed

*that after the insurance became effectuai ho
had flot altered. McMorran, the insured,
lost bis caFe.

S47. Waiver of the condition requîring actual
payment of premium to complete the contract.

The condition, that no0 insurance shal lie
regarded as binding until actual payment of
the premium, may lie waived by the insurer,
and the waiv'er may ho proved by paroi.

If a policy bas been delivered with receipt
of premium admitted in it, 1 would say the
condition, against insuranco tili actuai pay-
ment, couId flot avoid sucb a poiicy. Evon
if the policy lias flot heen actualiy dolivered,'if delivery wau only dolayed from, pressure
of business ini the office, the insurance is valid
and the contract complote, without payment
of the preniium.

The case of Government v. YVational J>roin.
1n8. Co.' was an illustration of waiver, for
the company was informed of the logs, yet
took tbe premium afterwards.

In &Snford v. Tite Z4uit liire Ins. Co.,' the
charter ordered that the policies rnust be
signed by the President and Secretary, and
that every policy and every contract must
be in writing, te be binding. But it was held
that a court of chancery would interfere
where a perfect contract lias been made, ex.
oept the more omission of the signature of
the president and secretary.

13 Dow, 255.
225 Barbour.
1 X . Y. Legal Observer (1842).
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The caue of Miller v. Brooklyn L'ife Ins. Co.'
may also be referred to, as ta the powers of
agentsq anod the validity of a policy (lelivered,
acknowledging payment of premium. though
none bas been paid.

In England, where a policy admits reeipt
of the premium, it is held that this is con-
clusive as between the insurers and the in-
sured. So strongly je this held that an action
at law for such a premiumi (as reinainirîg un-
paid) cannot probably lie.' In Quebec it
oertainly would lie.

In Louisiana, a company defendant denied
liability, eaying that, the premiu m mentioned
in ite policy had not been received by its
agent, and that the agent hîad, no power to
grant a policy «"till actual payment to him
of the premium." Held, that by the ac-
knowledgincnt in its policy of the receipt
of the premiumn the company was estopped
from so denying liability ; neither error,
fraud, nor durees being pleaded.5l

In the case of Newcastle F ns. Co. v. Me-
Morran,' we see the insurers arguing that
notwithstandiug such condition-that the
insurance takes effect only on payment of
Premium-there had been ineurance from
the moment of their local agent debiting
himef towards themn with. the prernium,
and tiseir argument was held good. The
avsent bail given credit ta tihe insured and
'vas flot paid for nearly five monthe, though
before the loss. He hail, however, regularly
debited himself towards the head office with
an amount equal to the premiuns. Lord
Bld011 said: "'Suppose the fire had. buret out
the day iefore the money was paid to tise
agent, could the Company eay, 'Though the
premium lias been paid us by our agent,
'and 'vo own the reoeipt of the money, yet
'as you did not pay the agent we are flot
bound'1? I

~48. Power8 of nome companies controlled lby
their charters.

If the Act incorporating a company order
it8 policies to be in a particular forîn con-

tanng such a condition about premium, the!
American Law Review, vol. .5, P. 72#.
1 Campb. 534, note.
La. Annuel R. A. D. 1885, P. 737. See Flanders, onPire Insurance, p. 167.

43 Dow 25&

insurers cannot validly agree to give time,
and before actual reoeipt of premium, deliver
a policy that shall bind the corporation.
But even in tbis case, if an agent of the
corporation have delivered a policy, given
time to the insured in which to pay the
premium, and have debited himself with
the amouint of it in the books of the corpora-
tion, to ite profit, and sonie time pass, that
policy ought to bind the insurers, for the
premium ie, so, paid to them. The passage
quoted above from Lord Eldon's judgment
supports this.

S49. Wlaiver in France of condition requiring
actual payment of premnnn.

In France, if a company have the habit of
seuding round to collect premiums past due
at the domiciles of the insured, this habit
le held waiver of the policy clause ordaining
that in defauilt by the insured to pay his
,premi urne punctually, at the office of the
insîsrers, the insured shall forfeit ail benefit
of the policy.5

S50. Default to pay premium-Notice required.
A clause that defaultto pay premium shall

be fatal only after a mipe en demeure is to be
understood as a mise en demeure extra judici-
aire. A moe invitation, by letter missive, to
pay does not involve forfeiture of the insur-
ance, though the premium be not paid. This
was s0 decided by the Cour Impériale of
Paris, in February, 1844.

But a threat and notice to hold policy
vacant is different.

In a case in the Journal du Palais of 1872,
p. 268, premiums were payable within fifteen
days, at the office of the company, yet it was
decided that if the Company send for them,
year after year, not observing even the exact
dates of their falling due, it will be held to
have waived the clause of déchéance for case
of non-payment punctually ; and though a
clause of the policy stipulato that sucli de-
manding or going for premiums shall fot; ho
held a waiver of the other clause stipulating
déchéance in case of non-payment punctually. 6

5(Cour de Cassation, June, 1845.
Muasé, Dr. Comm. Tom. 4, No. 386.
6Cour de Cassation, 31 Jany., 1872. This luat in anew clause in France. The editors, in a note, say' thqtth or nthe lust question went too, far; and so it did.scotch policies une such reserve in order to dlaim,forfeiture.

i8l
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CHAPTER 111.
OP INSURABLE INTSREST, THE) Su&îscr IN8UltEl,

AND WHO MAY BBCOME INSURBID.

f 51. Insurable intere8t.
Ail kinds of thinge that are subjeet to risk

may be insured by the persons interested in
thern. Lord Eldon has defined an insurable
interest to be "11a right in the property, or a
diright derivable out of some contract about
dithe property, which in either case may be
dilost upon some contingency affecting the
"ipossession or enjoyment of the party."

j 52. Inrured must have interest.
The person insuring must have an intereet

in the property insured. To permit wager
policies would be most misehievous, and
often lead to arson. Even before the 14 Geo. 111.
Lord Kinir, in Lynch v. Daizeli, said Idthe in-
" sured miist have a property at the time of
dithe lSs or he can sustain no loas, and conse-
"4quently can be entitled to no satisfaction.",
In a case somewhat similar, Lord Hardwicke
said: IdI arn of opinion that it is necessary
Idthat the party insured should have an
diintere8t or property at the time of insuring
"iand at'the time the fire happens." Teyj
would have held insurance againet fire with-
out interest void, in England, ai common law.
The English Act, 14 Ueo. 111. c. 48, recites
dithat the making of insurances on ]ives or
"other events wherein the insured shall
"have no interest, hath introduoed a mis-
"chievous kind of gaming; " it goes on to

enact in substance that no insurance shall
be made on the life of any person or on any
other event wherein the person for whose use
or benefit or on whose account the policy
shall be made shall have no interest, or by
way of gaming or wagering, and that every
inaurance to the contrary shall be nuli.
diAnd in ail cases where the insured hath
Idinterest in such life, or event, no greater
disum, shahl be recovered from the insurer
"dthan the value of the interest of the insured
"don such life, or other event." That statuts
neyer hadI force in Ireland, or in the Colonies;
it neyer was law ini Lower Canada.

.it neoessary that the assured should
1Lucena v. Crawford, 2 Bos. & P. new R. See aieaCivil Code of Lower Canada, Art. 2571.

have an insurable interest at the time of
insuring? This question was answered in
the negative by the Supreme Court of the
United Statesg in a marine insurance case,'
where a policy of insurance on cargo was
obtained by H. & Co. "ion account of whom,
it may concern," in case of loas to be paid to
their order (H. & Co.'s). The Court held that
interest at the time of effecting the insurance
was not neceasary.

Injury from boss, or benefit from, preserva-
tion of it, is a sufficient insurable interest.'

ý 53. Particular nature of interest.

Phillips, ý 588, snys in general the insured
nleed not disclose the particular nature of hie
interest, e.g. a trustee. Arts. 2569 and 2571
of the Civil Code of L. C., which say that the
nature of the interest muet be specified, seem
to be against this.4

Art. 2480 of the same Code says that a
policy in the objeet of which the insured hua
no insurable interest is nubi. So, on a sale of
a ship by B to C, if there be no registration,
and the forms for transfer that are prescribed
by the Shipping and Navigation Aéts be not
observed, no intereat is in C.

The interest of the insured may be that of
aut owner, or of a creditor, or any other
interest appreciable in rnoney in the thing
insure1. C. C. of L. C. Article 2571.

In New York and Massachusetts it hua
been held (as in (7aldovell',s case above) that
the insured need not declare the nature of
his interest uniss a condition of the policy
require it; but may iasure as owner generai.

S54. Descriptiun of intereat in marine inguraae
and in fire insurance.

As to the description of the interst,
in marine insurance no description is re-
quired nf the peculiar nature of the intersst
of the insursd, whether it be legal or equit-
able, absolute or contingent, permanent or
temporary, but any particular or special,
interst may be protected by a policy in

IlHooper, appit., 8 Otto.
'Lucena v. Craiford, 3 Bos. & Pul. wau cited; aiea 1Perkine' Arnould, 238.
* In Caldsoell v. Stadaeanota . & L. lmw. Ca., theSupreine Court of Canada held that under the law ofNava Sootia the intereet of the insured need not ap-eruneee required by the conditions of the policy.
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general words. But in (Jolumbian Ins. Co. y,
Lawreic, 2 Peters, 25, the Supreme Court
of the United* States held that the rule is
different in fire insuranoe, and that in cases
of that kind the nature and extent of the
interest insured are material to the risk, and
that a proposai or offer for fire insurance
muet state the interest of the insured.

The Courts of Massachusetts and New
York more correctly recognize no distinction
in this respect between marine and fire in-
surance, aud hold that the insured's duty of
communicating the nature of hie intereet is
no greater in the latter than iu the former.
Their position is that the insured is not
bound to state the exact extent of his in-
surable intereet at the time of his application,
unless asked; that if the insurer deems the
character of the intereet material it is his
business to make enquiriee. De prime abord
insured may insure as owner general.'

So it is in Lower Canada, if conditions
express do flot bind to an exact declaration
of interest. Now, policies generally -require
it, and the Civil Code niow requires interest
to be described.

[To be continued.]

LVSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Official Gazette, May, 23.
Judicial Abandonmente.

Hyman Bercovitoh, olothier, Montreal, May 19.
Georges Lachaine and Gatien Lachaine, Bulatrodo,

May 12.
Curatora appoinied.

Re Damne Elodie Coté.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Mont-
rmal, joint curator, May 16.

Re G. R. Fabre. Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont-
real, joint ourator, May 16.

Dividende.

-Re N. Bourgeois & Co.-Second and final dividend,
Payable June 11, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, carator.

Re Maxime Desebènes. - First dividend, Payable
June 12, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, ourator.

Re André Dubrute.-First and final dividend, pay-
able June 10, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Re Gagnon & Co., Levis -First and final dividend,
(34 p.o.) payable June 6, D. Arcand, Quebee. curator.

Re A. Hardy & Co., Montreal.-Dividend, payable
Juine 10, Seath & Daveluy, Montrent, joint curator.

1Re John Henry Hodges, Montreal. - 8econd and
final dividend, payable June 11, W. A. Caldwell, Mont-
regl, ourator.

Ib2ler v. eEtna F. IL Co. 12 Wend. See to this
effect, Flanders, P. 305,*note.

Re Benjamin Hugman, Montreal.-Final dividend
(10f p.c.), payable June 10, J. MoD. Hains, Montreal,
curator.

Re Léger & Cie., Montreal. -First and final dividend
payable June 11, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

Re J. B. Martin.-First and final dividend, payable
June 5, F. Valentine, Tbree Rivera, ourator.

Re Maslcolm McCsllum -Firat and final dividend,
payable Jnne 10, C. Desmartean, Montreal, curator.

Be F. X. Mercier, lumber dealer, St. Hyacinthe.-
Fi rat and final dividend, payable June 11, J. Morin, St
Hyacinthe, curator.

Be Elie Rocbon. Ste. Cunégonde.-First dividend,
payable June 16, Thos. Gauthier, Montreal, curator.

Separation am to properti,.

Paola Massardo vs. Eduardo Ferrero, trader, Mont-
real, May 20.

Appoint ment.

Arthur Boyer, appointed member of the executive
council of the province of Quebee.

Quebec Officiai Gazette, May, 31.

Judiciai Âbandonmenia.

Vital Côté, Arthabaskaville, May 26.
Victor Vachon, trader, parish of St. Dominique,

district of St. Hlyacinthe, May 23.

Curator8 appointed.

Be Oscar Beauebarnp, Montreal.--Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, May 27.

Be Beaucbemin & frère, Nicolet.-C. A. Sylvestre,
Nicolet, curator, May 2M.

Re E-Beaulieu & Cie.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke,
joint curator, May 27.

Be Hymen Bercovitch.-A. W. Wilks, Montreal,
curator, May 26.

Be Wm. Bouchard, trader. Chicoutimi. - H. A.
Bedard, Quebec, curator, May 7.

Be G. Lachaine & Co.-A. Quesnel, Arthabaaka-
ville, curator, May 26.

Be Pierre Plourde, saddler, Fraaerville.-P. Laloglais,
Fraserville, curator, May 27.

Dividende.

Be Chas. Beaulien, tailor, Quebe.-First and final
dividend, payable June 9. H. A. Bedard, Quebea,
curator.

Be Maurice Bernard. St. Germain de Grantham,-
First and final dividend, payable June 18, Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montrent, joint curator.

Re L. A. Bergevin, dry goods, Quebec.-Second and
final dividend, payable June 9, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

Be 1' N. Boieolair.-Djvidend, payable June 16, J.
Beaudry, Three Rivers, curator.

Be J. E. Caron, dry goods, Quebec.-First and final
dividend, Payable June 16, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

Be Louis Pelchat, trader, St. Valier.-First and final
dividend, Payable June 9, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

Be Wm. Stanley, bookseller, Quebec.-First divi-
dend, Payable June 16, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.
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Dýeed of Cornpowition.
Re James Perry, Sorel.-Application for confirma

tion, Sorel, Jane 27.

Sepasration ms te Property.
Marie Olympe Daoust vs. Louis Depocas-, trader

Salaberry de Valleyfield, May 21.
Marie Raymond vs. Gilbert Magnan, trader, Sorel,

May 2G.
Yond issiaion.

F. L. Béïque, Q.C., and Jacques Malouin, Q.C., ap
pointed commissieners to conduct an inquiry into
alleged bribery of memlbers of Quebec legisiature with
$10,000 obtained from J. P. Whelan.

GENF3RAL NOTES.
THE Causas Ac.- A parliawentary return was

issued on May 21, centaining the names of ail persons
proceeded against under the Crimninal Law and Pro-
cedure (Ireland) Act, 1887, from November 30, 18M., to
Marcb 31 lsst. The total number of persous (1>27) is
made up of 196 ie Leinster, 628 in Munster, 142 iu
Ulster, and 241 in Conuaugbt. Charges were witb-
drawu in 102 cases, .327 persons were acquitted, and
769 convicted, wbile nine cases were pending. There
were 233 appeals iodged; the sentence was iecreased
in one nase, confirmed in 110 cases. reduced in fifty-,
five, reverred in seventeen, and fcrty-t wo were peud-
ing. 0f the charges, 174 were for criminal conspiracy,
198 intimidation, 160 riot, 321 unlawful assembly, 139
taking forcibie possession. 187 assauit on or rekistance
to sherjiff, constable, bailifi', etc., nineteen takiug part
in meeting of suppressed brancb of National League,
seven inciting to criminal couspiracy, and two publisb-
ing proceedings of suppressed branch of National
League.

CHANGES IN PaeKSSIONAL BUSINes. - The pureiy
intellectuai character of the profession, as distin-
guished from the seusational or musdular, becomes
more marked every day. Now, more than heretofore,
its prizes are won by those who ceaselessly read and
thlnk. A few years ago a great advocate ivas the
great Iawyer. He was ruler of the twelve - King in
siander, breach of promise, and murder. Court recois
were crowded when he arose to speak ; bar roms were
stified when he weut to drink. The eye of admiration
and fluger of notoriety followed hitu on the street.
Now mark the change; agriculture is no more the
chief employment. Its quiet ways are succeeded by
the stuuning roar cf manufacture and trade..**Capital and labor have each become organized, and
vast corporations have been created tu gain, save and
insure property. Money, not phiianthropy, is the aim
of these great institutions. They have no use for a
iawyer who can only guess, taik or fight. The lawyer
who eau serve them does it by thinking and writing.
R1e is wanted to keem theia eut of trouble, as adviser,
net as pleader; in the office, not iu the court rooin.
I was surprised a few years ago to hear a distinguisbed
Iawy4r say ho had not .argued a case in court for years,
yet he was in practice aIl the time, and had won a
million at the bar.-Addreas of Air. Brook8 before thse
Ohio 2tate Bar Association.
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LÀWTER's DRESS.-In an address on the " Ethics of
the Law," deiiverod before the Florida Bar Associa-
tion, Mr. Edward Badger discussed the lawyer's dress
as follows:- An additional virtue in a iawyer is a
due regard for dress and appearauce. Thcy are not
noted, as a raIe, for their tendency to dudeism, but
quite the contrary, and a well-dressed lawyer iu the
exception to the rule. «'Decency of exterior evinces
a proper regard for the opinion of others, and tends
te enlarge the lawyer's influence, It is calcuiated to
recommend hlm to the good will of those, by no means
a contemptible number, who judge from externais.'
The sight of a well-dressed man is at ail] times a pleas-
ing one, and there is nu reason why a lawyer may not
be dressed as well as others. It costs no more to be
decent than the coutrary, aud the advantagcs gained
are so extensive that it is a wonder se sensible a clams
of mon as lawyors certainly are, should not appreciate
the benefits derived tberefrom, aud goveru tbemselves
accordingly. It is certaiuly not ouly a good but a
very pelite thing to be well dressed, as it shows a
flatteriug dufereuce to the opinions of society....
The couduet of an attorney le court sbould be marked
by tbe distinctive features of that gentleman in scciety.
île should observe a proper decorum ; deferentiai,
tbougb not servile, to the judge, suave and amiaLble to
bis brethers and polite to aIl. Abrupteess or rough-
uess of any kied is as mucb out of pîace le the court
room as le tbe parior. The bull is ln bis prolier place
le tbe pasture, but we exelude hlm from the garden
or tbe china shoip. Hoistiug the feet opon tbe tables,
sitting astraddle of the chairs, lolling back negligentiy
upon the benches, smoking, chewing, whittling, talk-
iug, wbispering or any cf the many rude and caroless
acts wbicb may be witnessed le a court ruled over by
an impolite judge, should bu avoided as unrefined and
vulgar; not only unbecomiug a iawyer and gentleman,
but the commonest member of the most ordinary
Society."

DIVORCES IN FRANc.-ThO divorce law passed lu
France lu 1881 seems te be operatiug with terrible
effeet. Iu 1881 tbere were 2,657 divorces; in 188,5,
4,123; in 1886, 4,007 le 1887, 5,797. But the most
astoauding statement made is that ln the department
of the Seine-i.e., Paris and its neighborbood--there
are no l'ewer than 62.8 divorces te every tbousand
marrimges, or tbat consîderably more tlian cee le
twenty marriages (say eue lu sixteen) ends lu a divorce.
On the other baud, lu tho Finistero and the Cotes du
N, -rd net mnuch mure than cee le a tbcusaud marriages
ends le a divorce-a curlous testimony this te the
different morale cf Parisian aud provincial life lu
France.- Thse Spectator.

SOLICIToaS GOING To THE BAR.-Soicitors appear te
appreciate the new raie admitting them te the bar,
after giving twelve montbs' notice aud passiug the
examinaticu. No less than fourteen have passed from
the oue braech tc the other. This, says the Lttic TimesY,
is fusion cf the right order, although j uniors le practice
complale that solicitors who bave been seume time lu
tbe profession enter the bar with uudue advantages.
This mnay be so, but it can nct be helped. It will be
iuteresting to see whether this sert of competition
drives away the youth from the Universities.


